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Federal Loan Aids
Construction Plans
For New Buildings
Wheaton C'.ollege has been granted a federal loan hy the Housing
and I Jome flnancC' AgC'ncy. This
loan of six hundred ninety two
thousand dolln rs will be applied
to the bu ilding fund for construct io'l of a new dinin~ hall and dormi tory. Plnns for breaking ground
hn\·e heen st·l for the first of
M.'rch.
Estimated cost of the t\\'o buildings is set at seven hundred fif ty
thousand dollars.
The college
plans to add the approximately
ninetv t\\O thousand dollars needed.
Ru;lt to accommoda te eightyfour students and a house fellow,
the new dormitory \\·ill be substantially the s:tmC' as Young Hall wi t h
the C'xcc-ption of a few changes in
the in terior. There wil l not be as
many single rooms in the new dormitory.
The dining hall \\ ill scat approxima tely t\\O hundred fifty studen ts.
ThC'rC will be a ki tchen to go wit h
it In addition, a small dining room
will he built for use at times whe n
th<'re is a visiting lecturer or guest
( Continued on Page -1)
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Author-Professor
Completes Work,
Publishes Textbook
F'rom the experience of t wen tyfive years of teaching history at
Whea ton College has come a new
history textbook, published February 5 by Charles Scribner's
Sons a nd written by Mr. E rnest J .
Knapton , h ead of the H istory and
Government Department. He has
spent t he past ten years writing
and s haping his latC'st book, t he
770 page volume, en titled Ettl"OJJC:
1450-1815.

To read the Epilogue is to conclucl<.• with the stimulation of more
questions and to have a re:il interest in trying to discover wltPre
cu1Tt•nt scit•n ti fic and o thrr studies
will lead the world. Readl'rs of

Chnpel mus ic for S unday
F t>brua ry 16, 1958

All the music is by Mozart
Prelude: Andante mut Allegro
(Thamos)
Anthem: Sple11dc11tc tc, Dcu~
Thamos)
RPsponsc: Alleluia (Litany in
E flat)
Postlude: F1iguc i11 E flat ( K.
153)

Chapel Forms Backdrop As Retiring
News Editors Announce Successors
l

Increased College
Expenses Explain
Rise In Charges
An incrt•asc in s tudent chargt•s
will go into cfTcct at Wheaton in
the academic year 1958-59. This
ra ises the curren t yearly charges
for tu ition, room and board for
resident studen ts to S2200 and for
non resident students to S1250
pl us a day s tudent fee of $100.
This is a n advance of S210 for
resident students and S235 for non
resident students. Although t he
comprehensive fee for both groups
wi ll be discontinued, other collt>g..:
charges will remai n u nchanged.
T he reasons for th is incrcasp at'l'
\'aricd. T he total t•xpt•nsc of running t he College has been steadily
r ising, and t here is an u rgen t 1wed
to con tinue improving t he salaries
of faculty and others. Over the
yt•ars salaries a t W hea ton and other insti t utions h ave tended to lag
considerably behind rises in living
costs. This situation must be corrected if fac ulties arc to be fair!~
rewarded for the ir services, and
if good new t eachers arc to be obtai ned.
President Mcneely has sa id that,
in effect , by accepting modest
compensat ion, college teachers
have been s ubsidizing the educat ion of other people's ch ild ren.
T hey can no longer a fTord to do
t his.
Also the Presiden t pointed out
tha t the modern college is expected
to provide many services, activities and accommodations that formerly d id not exis t. T hcsr havt•
(Continued on Page 3)
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Russian Scholar
Revises Articles
N icholas P. Vakar, Professor of
Russian, has been asked by Unicorn Rooks, Inc. to revise t he articles on Soviet Republics for the
forthcom ing new edition of t he
Funk and Wagnalls Umr<T.sctl
Standard Encyclo]}C<lia.

the volume bt-come interested in
the past and curious about the
future through techniques used by
the author, for example his topical
subdi\·isions and the vivid and tl<'scriptivc terminology.
A well-rou nded study of a ll
phases from within this volumt•
brings to the n•adcr as accurately
as barriers of time permit, t he atmosphere of other ages. T he book
could be background reading for
the h istory of art , music, or litcratu1·t•. E10-01><': 1450- 1815 is especially interesti ng to t hose who
would pursue the subjPct deeper
than merely a swift reading about
a span of years.
:\-fr. Knapton has taught al
WhPa ton since 1931 and has been
head of the Depart ment of Hist ory
and GovernmC'll l sine<' 1942. Ile
has served as visit ing lecturer or
professor a t the Un iversit y of
Washington, a t Harvard and
I Continucd on Page 4)
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Mr. Vakar was an Associa te at
the Russian Research Center a t
Ilar\'ard Universi ty which is curren tly celebrat ing its tenth anni\ ersary. The Center has and is
still s tudying the economic, politica l and social life of t he Russian
people. It has found new ma terial
to expla in the s uccesses and fa ilurcs of propaganda and terror as
11t ilizrd by the Russian rerimc ancl
how the Pa rty line reflects t he
wishes of those in power.
The members of the Center arc
110\\ scattered all o\·cr this country and Europe. However, s<'mc
of them are worki ng on biographies of the more important figures
of the n ineteent h cen tury Hussian
revolution. During his association
\\ ith the Ha rvar d Research Center, Mr. Vakar comple ted his year
long resear ch on some of t he lc'ast
C'xplorcd pa rts of Russian bist cry.
His books BC'loru,~sia: The ,'l,falw1r1
of II Nation and A Biogmph1rctl
Gmd.c to Bclont.~sui were published
by the Harvard Universi ty Press
119361.

1!)37- l!l38 Wh<'aton News StafT
Courtesy of Wheaton ::--Jews Bureau

Academic Committee Offers Challenge
To Student Body A t .F orum, Thursday
You arc a Wht•aton College
studt-nt. May one ask \\ h)? Do
you knO\\ the purpose of a college
education 01· how a Wheaton education difTcrs from that of other
colleges? Sponsored by the Academic CommillLe, a forum which
will develop tht•sc ideas \\ ill be
pn'Sl'nlecl Thursday, February 20
at 8 :15 p.m. It will be lwlcl in
Plimpton Hall.
Divided into four sections, t he
forum will cover every aspect o!
Wheaton College life. The fundamental aim is to bring student
ideas which arc too often relegated
to the smokers out into the open
fo1· discussion. Objective opinions
of those faculty members participating in the forum will also be
heard.
Discussion from the floor is of
primary importanCL'. Thcrl'forc a
n•ct•ptive audience is requisite.

Vodvil Production

ls ··In The Pink"
Plans for Vodvil, \\ hich will be
held on :\larch 11 and 15 in the
Gym, ha\e already bL'gun to take
shape, according to Kathleen Scarlett, head of the scnpt comrmttcc.
As has bLL·n the custom in the
past, there will also be an open
cln•ss rehearsal on the night of
:\1arch 13.
The committee has chosen "In
lht• Pink" a<s the title of this
year's production. but the) will
not break tradition by revealing
the plot before opening night. The
llwm<.>, however, will concentrate
chiefly on music and dancing.
Heads of the other committees
include: \1ary Vollmer, production; Sarah Mohrfcld and Joan
Meltzer, lyrics; Cornelia St. John
and Barbara Jean Russell, music;
Sharon Rupert and Sydney Henriquez, stage managers; Linda
Grimn, choreography; and BetteAnn Spelfogcl, tickets.

'l'his is not a panel where decisive
and complete opinions will be
handed gml~~ to the waiting aucliL'nce. The speakers have no earthshaking solutions.
The significance of such a forum
is as pertinent to upperclassmen
as it is to entering freshmen. For
some it has been nearly four years
since tht>y chose Wheaton. Have
all thcit- aims been realized and
all their hopes been fulfilled? Has
Wheaton become a place to mark
time until graduation? In too
many instances such is the cast'.
Why?
To help the students knO\\ why
one likes or dislikes Wheaton is
the first step that must be taken.
It is about time to face the trnth
squarely and to stop evading the
main issue behind a stereotyped
facade of poor transportation,
Saturday classes and the cvcrprescnt scapegoat: Wheaton's isolation.
A forum alone will not answer
all the questions but it should
start students and faculty thinking. However, this forum will be
effective only if each student takes
the time and effort to attend this
program and contribute her ideas.
Stop expecting other people to do
all the work. Mr. Knapton, l\fr.
Briggs, Mrs. Jennings, Zelle AndrL ws and Patricia Commanduras
\\ ill speak briefly to organize the
framework of the forum. The
rest of the program and the success of the forum as a whole is up
to you.
Wal ter WhC'cler, cellist, will
present a program on Thursday
mornin~. February 20, in the
chapel. .:\Ir. Wht·t•ler has made
frequent appearances at Wheaton since October, 1933. This
visit marks his ninth appearance.
The ofTering will be Sonata
for cello in G Minor, by Handel.

Wednesday, February 5, \\US a
red-letter day in the lives of two
Wheaton juniors. On that day, in
the Chapel, lht> Co-Editors-inChicf of News for 1937, Nancy
Penfield and Priscilla Carney, announced the election of two new
Editors-in-Chief for the year 1958.
They arc :\farion Medinger and
Jean St. Pierre.
Aiding these girls is an editorial
board composed of two Associate
Editors, Jayne Duffy '59, and
Sarah :;\,1ohrfeld '59; and three
Assistant Editors, Eleanor Freeman '59, Maxine Neidleman '60,
and Joyce Streeter '60.
Marion and J can, the new CoEdi tors, arc both majoring in
En!;lish Literature. ::\larion has
sen·L•d as assistant editor of Z..-eu: :
and is on the Literary board of
Nike. Jt•an is ll1L' Assbtant House
Chairman m Chapin, and was
formerly the :'11anaging Editor of
the paper.
The Associate Editors were both
Assistant Editors of X cu;.\ last
year. Jayne is an English major
and is Secretary-Treasurer of the
Psychology Club. Sarah is a Histor) major and is the Literary
Editor of Rushltght as well as a
mc>mber of the Literary Board of
Nike.

The Assistant Editors ha\'e all
been reporters for the Nev.:.\.
Eleanor is an English majo,
and is a member of Psyche and
the Choir. Maxine's interests an•
in science, as she is a potential Chemistry major and a member of the Science Club. Joyce
also belongs to the Science Club
and will major in Biology.
Other new members of the stat!
of Nclt's arc Nancy Nichols '60,
Managing Editor; Janet Ferguson
'60, Business Manager; Susan
Hastings '59, Headline Editor;
Caroline Wiggins '59, Advertising
Manager; Cynthia Swift '60, Circulation ::\Ianagcr; Nancy Guillet
'60,
Exchange Editor; Judlth
Grace '60, Sports Editor; and
Linda Miller '59, Proofreading
Editor.
- - - -01----

<!)BK Grants Stipend
For Further Study
ThL WhC'aton College Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa is again ofTering
a $300 scholarship for graduate
study. Seniors who arc interested
should obtain application forms
from :i\.1iss Nancy Norton before
March 1, the closing day for filing.
The winner will be announced at
the Phi Beta Kappa address in
Plimpton Hall on ::\farch 21.
The scholarship, which is open
to a member of the graduating
class or an alumna of not more
than threL' years' standin~. is raised
l'ach yt•ar· by an appeal to the
faculty and alumnae of \Vhcaton
College \\ ho arc members of the
Kappa Chapter of :\fassachusetts.
Katharine Brockway, present
holder of the scholarship, is studying English at the University of
Michigan. The prc\ious recipient,
Inge Plaetzer, was the first to use
it in Europe, attending the University 01 Fricburg for work in
mathematics and physics.
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Where Did You Go? College . . .
In the magazine section of the February 10 Boston
Sunday Herald an article appeared written by Philip W. Burton
with the ominous title, "Keep Women Out of College." Bearing
the subtitle, "A controversial solution for our overcrowded
universities," the article considered the probl·cm of the increasing proportion of women attending colleges and univ~rsiti~s.
It offers th,e suggestion that the ans\ver to the question hes
in the more strict and more limited acceptance of women into
the universities.
We are aware of th•c fact that .Mr. Burton is considering
the crisis in coeducational institutions but it brings to mind
the question of the actual value of a college education even in
such a school as Wh•caton, where there are no male students
vying for our chairs in the classroom. Why are you in college?
Do you know? Do you freely discuss your answer. to the
former question where it might benefit or at !·cast stimulate
other people to a thought on the subject'? Do your words fall
into half-empty coffee cups at ~farty's or do th·cY become part
of the table talk of the after dinner bridge game?
The question seems not to b-c one of awareness of the
available, constructive outlets for comment and criticism, so
much as it is of the practical use of these outlets. Free Speech,
in News is not only an effective means of reaching a lar~e
number of p,cople to express one's views, but also, ~s. this
week's letters will illustrate, it is the means of receiving a
satisfying answer to any and all questions. C.G.A. <:>fficers,
Honor Board Repl'csentatives and do1m representative~ to
various active committees, are anxious to have suggestions
and to answer questions when approached by a~y stude~t.
Next Thursday, February 20, th,e Academic Committee
is sponsoring a forum with participants from both the f~culty
and the student body. The relative info1mality of t~e discussion will provide a new framework for thes~ 1>ccurn!'lg questions and a chance for any concrete suggestions for improvement. Valuable faculty and student opinion will be as a seed
thrown on rocky ground if suggestions and ideas fall on empty
chairs in Plimpton that night.
----0----

Fit For A Queen
Whether vou eat to live or live to eat, the following
!'-.marks seem pe;tinent and timely. Food, being more or less
of a necessity in our young lives (depending upon which diet
you are currently putting into practice) seems to have perennial a.pp,eal as a topic of conversation, and at Wheaton before
Christmas, a drumstick-sized bone of contention.
Between then and now, however, "gripes" have been
"aired" and constructiv·a suggestions for improvement have
been offered and -expediently effected.
Last semester a committee was fo1med with the purpose of bringing mo1·e appealing and more well-~alanced meals
to the college community. )liss Lzota Colpitts, Dean. of
Students, ~fr. )lelvin Sargent, comptrol)er, and _representati:E:S
from each dorri have met s-cveral times with 1-Ir. lla1old
Coleman, the head chef and dietitian wh? is in charge of ~uyin,g and planning the meals. .The do1m1t?rY Pcpresentati_ves,
which usually vary from meetmg to meetmg, have also given
suggestions for changes.
,
Skimmed milk at each m-eal, fruit bowls for dessen,
juice before dinner (not only on Sunday nights _but also on
week days), scooped ice cream, and Saturday mght buffets
are some of th-e improvements worthy of note.
.
From the News and we hope from the entire college
community comes a thank you to all involved in this change
for th-e better.
Further suggestions should be given to house chai1~en
or do1m representatives for discussion at subsequent meetmgs
of this hard-working committ.ze.
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Chapel Notebook...
1:>y Chaplain Richard Dirkinson
A surprising question has come
up so frequently of late that I feel
some sort of answer is imperative.
The question usually assumes a
form like the following: "There arc
so many religions in the world,
and each man's understanding is
so limited, how can ministers claim
to have the truth valid for all
men?" "What right do Christians
and their ministers have to try to
dissuade Buddhists, Hindus, and
Moslems from their faith?" "What
right has any man to tell another
what to believe?"
The core of this serious question
lies in a dangerous confusion. No
man, and no minister, has a right
to tell another what he must believe, and no church has a right to
coerce proper doctrinal beliefs :i.ssuming that this could be
achieved. In relation to those who
do not believe as he does, a minister's task is threefold. (1) He
must wltne<;<; to the world of the
faith or convictions which he holds
to be supreme for his own life,
living in such a manner that others may see in him and through
him t hat to which he is loyal. (2l
It is his obligation to those who do
not believe as he docs to understand as fully as possible what mo.
tivates their lives, and to sensitize
his hC'art and mind to their thinking or conviction. rn) Hr is obligated to refine his own religious
life through constant religious
habit and attitude, and, through
questionmg ;rnd sharing, to help
others refine their religious loyalties.
The missionary does not seek to
compel belief; through his \\ itness
to the Confucians he seeks to witness to the faith which is in him.
You will rememlx>r that Dr. Booth
emphasizes that Albert Schweitzer
did not labor in Africa to preach a
system of doctrinal beliefs he
went as a doctor who would witnC'ss to his own convictions through
his h£'aling, that through his work
others might come to know his
Mast£'r. Similarly, a close minister friend of mine has just this
year gone to Africa as a c&q ~ 1ter
and agriculturalist, that through
his service he may show what
Christianity means to him.
Not for a moment does this
mean that these men believe that
one faith is as good as another!
Not for a moment does it suggest
that these men arc not convinced
members of their own religion.
Each has an imperious faith which
convinces him that he has found
part of God's way. Candy is food,
but does not meet the needs uf the
body so fully as a well-balanced
diet. Likewise, simply because an
attitude is called religion dc,es not
assure that this religion is ns valid
as other religions.
In the faith that truth and
righteousness will ultimately triumph, the minister is "illing to
spend his life as a Ii\ ing ,, itncss
to "hat he believes. In this l•e
differs from no other person, C'X·
ccpt that his goals and ml'thods
may be different.

Ed. note: Since thfa letter appeared in the Dcccmbc1·
News it i.~ reprinted here for reference.

Come to Lost and Found

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton,
Mass., under the Act of .:\-1arch 3, 1879.

Monday and Thursday 1 :00-1 ::30

n

issue of

Dear Edi tor,
As an entering freshman I was looking forward to the new
experience of an honor system, which I was anxious to support. But.
now I feel that the Honor Board is being fanatical in its dealings with
viola tors.
I realizC' that we should all be punished for offenses, but the
Honor Board has neglected to take valid reasons into consideration.
When a Freshman asks a Junior about a special r£'gulation in signing
in, should she be asked by the Honor Board, "Did you ask a Junior
who should know?" Docs that mean that th£'rc is a special list of
upperclassmen who know the rules? The Junior was positive of her
knowledge of the rules but unfortunately her knowledge was incorrect.
Should the Freshman be penalized for the Junior's mistake????
A Freshman

Dear "Freshman,"
Concerning your criticism of Honor Board in the December 12th
edition of the News, the Board feels that there are aspects to your case
which you have failed to take into consideration. Let us first review
the problem you cnllcd Information because you had forgotten to sign
out. When you returned you could not find your name in the book.
The Board realized that this can easily happen when many peopl<' have
signed out on a weekend, plus the fact that your name was in another
person's handwriting. And, since you said you had spent considerable
time looking for it we had no intention of penalizing you for that,
which we feel you understood. However, in spite of the fact that you
asked a junior what should be done, you failed to follow the problem
through.
The junior told you that the responsibility of your registration
was upon the girl who received your call, and for you to forget about it.
Thou.gh she seemed positive, you should nave rccogniz£'d the fallacy of
hPr JUdl!ment bl'cause if your sign out had not been £'ntcr£'CI in the
book, which you had good reason to believe, then no one knew when to
expect you; t£'chnically you had not yet arrived. Therefore you should
haV<' taken the responsibility upon yourself of going to your house
chairman to explain the situation. We penalized you for this oversight
by 01w d<'m£'rit, and though you were distressed about the principle
behind the punishment, we do not feel that it warranted such a
vehement reaction, which you demonstrated in your article. RcmC'mb<'r
that upperclassmen, and even Honor Board members, are not "walking
handbooks," and each person at Wheaton must take the responsibility
of thinking her problems through, whatever they may be. We certainly
appreciate your concern for valid judgments on the part of Honor
Board, and for the clTcctiveness of the Honor System; however, we
all must realize that such a system requires understanding and maturity
in every student's approach to it.
Honor Board

POLITICAL

RAMBLINGS

by Amie an<l Bee Dyer
"I have S<'<'n the sea too long to bcli£'ve in its respect for decency."
Life in and on the high seas has always been a tremendous
struggle for survival. It presents a life governed only by the laws of
nature, leaving the laws of nations to be swallowed and forgotten.

As far back as 1850, Queen Elizabeth told the Spanish Ambassador, "The use of the sea and air is common to all; neither can a title
to the OCC'an belong to any people or private persons, . . ." In spite
or this, countriC's have ceaselessly tried to claim ownl'rship of the
waters. During the early part of the twentieth century, the world
saw intC'rnational conferences trying to establish some definite Jaws
governing activity on the seas. A final attempt took place at London
in 1930, but like the earlier ones, this too failed to achieve anything
concrete.
Now, twenty-eight yC'ars later, the subject is being broached again.
Dr. Derck BowC'r at U.N. headquarters, recently rC'ported on plans for
the coming Geneva Conference (February 21). Negotiations will be held
under the auspices of the U.N. and are expected to last nine weeks .
Experts from eighty-nine nations, including the U.S. and Russia, will sit
down to strengthen and rewrite maritime )a\, s. Lawyers have spent
sewn years prpparing the seventy-three articles of discussion. Such
things as ownership of resources, responsibility for pollution, and national lanes of travel will hold prominent positions on the agenda.
In the future it is hoped that international disputes such as those
encountered between Italy and Sweden, over the collision of two of
their pleasure liners, or Britain and Iceland, over fishing rights, can
be quickly and C'asily settled. Perhaps international Jaw and dC'CC'ncY
can be brought to the vast area of a shrewd and ovcrpowcdng ocean.

l.ost Something·:

:Mary Martha Bennett, I3et te l,urnh:im, ,\nne and Bee
Dyer, Ruth Eisenburg, Sarah Fc\dcr, Linda Gordon, Judith Glaser,
Sarah Kovalchick, Evy Pierot.
Reporter..,:
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Wandering Minstrels Guide Audience
Around The World In Medieval Times
their songs, olTcred in Welsh,
Gaelic. Ukrainian, Danish, and
English, were only an appetizer for
a possible return to Wheaton.
Their repertoire includes folk
~ongs from around the world,
\\ hich arc pac;sed down from one
generation to the next and learned
by ear. Thus, commented Seraffyn,
"Everything not sung from the
hN1rt is soon eliminated." Their
romantic b:illads could have come
from nowhere but the heart. Roth
Scraffyn and Cherubim are wellacquainted with the romantil' life.
Having studied poetry and drama,
Seraffyn was swept into the life of
a \\andcring minstrel five years
ago. Cherubim, who was named
after Scraffyn's first lute, joined
the latter as his apprentice and
his wife two years ago. Apprentic<', Scraffyn announced, means
"that she doesn't get paid."
The wandering minstrels have
won fame, though not fortun<',
with their unique performance.
However, they have refused many
offers to appear on television because they prefer to have people
gather around them in a small
group and listen. They expect
more than li'itcning from their
audiences, refusing to sing unless
th<'re arc questions from the floor.
Jn addition to questions, Wheaton 's
audience offered SeralTyn and
Chcrnbim Mr. Ilolcomb Austin,
\\ ho jouwd the min;:trels in one of
the numbers sung in the evening
pu·formanel' and \\ ho was prompt!~ in·,it.:d to join them in their
"andcring.
0----

by Sarah ,'1,fct'll"/cld

Seraffyn and Cherubim \\ ho?
Well, Scraffyn and
Cherubim
Smith, O'Leary, McTavish, or Yankowilz as you like it! Seraffyn
and Cherubim, perhaps the lust
descendants of the lauded race of
wandf'rin~ minstrels, warrant a
surname from any of the innumerable lands through which they
have wandered. They arc both
international in ability and ml>dicrnl in dress.
Wheaton·., Music Club sponsor('d
hoth a matinee ,ind an eH·ning
pcrformancc of their unique program last Tuesday. As their pr~gr:ims arc unrehearsed and thcll'
comments ad lib, those who attended both p,.'rformances did not
lea\ e \\ here they had come in.
Having trmelled on three conti~ents in summt•r by foot and m
wmtcr by "medieval Studebaker"
and mastered ten languages,

Trustees Appoint
Two Men To Post
At a winter ml'cting the \\'hl'aton Board of Trustees ekctl'Cl Mr.
Wi lbur J. Bender of Cambrirlg,•,
Massachusetts and Mr. Maurice
L. Clemenc(• of Wellesh-~ Ilills,
Massachust•tts to membership.
Mr. Bender is presently Dc>an ot
,\dmissions and Financial Aids
and a Ll'Cturer on History at Harvard Collegl'. A graduate of I larva rd, Mr. B(•ndl't· holds a Mast(•r's
degree from the University, an
honorary Doctoral<' of Laws from
Cedar CrPst College, and an hono
1·arv m<'mbership to the Han anl
Ch~pter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Mr. C'lt•m(•nce is th<' Tn•asur(•t·
and a m(•mbcr of th<' Board of
Directors of Th<' Kendall Company which manufacturl'S surgic;d
dressings and t<•xti lC's. ll(' was
graduated cw11 /mule from Bro\\n
Universi ty, received the ckgt'lc of
Master of Business Administration, and is a member of th,:
Brown University Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa.

Cupid 's Day Dance
.Ji'eatures Weekend
Frcshml'n and sophomorl'S! Do
you nl'cd a date for the Junior
Prom? Do<'s you r social life need
\aricty? Ml'et him at the Vall'ntine Acquaintance Dance on Friday, Fcbmary 14, from 8-12 p.m.
You're sure to find one out of
all the colleges that have been
invited: Yale, Brown, Williams,
Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Bowdoin,
M.I.T. and a group from Harvard,
providing lhC' music for the dancl'.
'60 Sings will entertain and rcfrC'shmcnts will be SC'rvcd. Tickets,
at only sixty-five cents, will be
sold in the bookstore tomorrow
and a lso at t he door tomorrow
night.

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus

Dining Room
Open 12 t o 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Sna ck or a Banq uet"

W ate rm an Taxi

II

EDgowood 9-7533
St and at Mansfield
R. R. St ation

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-770 I

Norton Cab Co.

Tydol gas, Veedol o il, Tires,
Batte ries, Lubrica tio n, St orage
a nd C ar W a shing

ATLAS 5-7755
1,
I

Trnnsportat io n Arranged t o
go Anywhere
Nea r or Far

FINES INC.

BOOKSTO RE

59 Par~ StrHI, Attleboro, Mass.

The Todd Studio
Tel. 5-4 333

Finest in Footwear since 1915

SUM MER SCH OO L

CLARK UNIVERSITY
INTERS ESSIO N
One Course -

JUNE 9-28

Three Semester H ours

C apezio
Penalgo
Bass

Naturalizer
Westport
Connies

8 So.· Main St ., Attle boro

Summer Session- -Ju nc 30-Aug. 15
Two Courses -

Six Semester H ours

Coed ucat ional; Arts - Sciel'ces - Education - Business
Travel Course t o Europe -

Special Programs

Writ e for Bull et in-Worcest er, Mass.

by Judi Glaser
This is the one week of the year
when the air is fioatingly filled
with chubby pink cupids, cupids
that take on a different look for
each of us, but arc still basically
the same flitting, arrow-flinging
cupids that we used to see on
valentine cards.
This morning, because the start
of the third week in February
happens to collide with the celebrations of two martyrs called St.
Valentine, disk jockies throughout
the country stopped announcing
National Pickle Weck, and Oleomargarine Weck, and National
Brick Layers Union of America
Day, and brightly announced the
arrival of the 'loveliest' day of the
year.
Actually, the Saints Valentine
have very little to do with the
cl'lcbration of Valentine's Day. A
general belief of the middle ages
that birds begin to mate in the
second week of February led to
lively, romantic fctes for the
young people, which, because of
the time which they were held,
b('camC' called, after the Saints,
Valentine celebrations.
And then followed the Valentine
card. Two birds on a branch, at
first perhaps? Hearts and flowers
l'\ C'ntually o\·crcamc the less
imaginative and emotional bird
idl'a, and within the simple matter
of a few years, women from 6 to
60 were pulling their artistic tal<·nts together to c1'eate what the
dictionary calls ''lo\·e tokens".
For the past week, first through
s1,th graders throughout th<'
world have been scurrying-hurrying to and from dime and drug
stores (or their equivalents) buying the necessities. Frilly doilies,
blush pink construct1011 papl'r,
paste, and the c,·cr-morc-popular
V:llentinc "do-it-yourself" kits arc
smilingly purchased by mothers
and brood alike.
Valentine boxes arc lavishly
glued together by entire, eager
classes. When crepe-paper has
been 'frilled' until it can be frilled
no more, the box might be lovingly
placed by many pairs of sticky
hands in a designated corner, to
await the day when it will become
the classroom's Valentine Mailbox.
Remember? The cards you put
in those Valentine boxes, the type
that are still being put in by the
little ones, arc a type that we
rnrcly see these days. They read,
ti·aditionally, "Will you be my
Valentine?", or "I'd be so glad if
you would be my Valentine . . ."
The young, not having an (over)
developed sense of humor, seem
to come right out and say, "I like
you so here's a valentine I got for
you."
Of course there arc always a
few of the "IC'adcrs of tomorrow"
who provide a market for the
E lvis-type of card, "I'd be a happy
be-bop if you would be my rock
and roll" one reads, while another
says, "Will you be my hound dawg,

Valentine?" The do-it-yourselfkit producers find that the inclusion of these kind of card in their
25c for 39 card selections adds
immensely to sales.
There are many varieties, but,
we'd find, if we happened to be
looking through an t•lcmcntary
grade Valentine box, that almost
100', o of the Vallmtmcs would be
heart smothered, pink and white,
and, in general, a fine part of the
old Valentine's Day tradition.
Abo,·e the 12 year old le\·el,
however, hearts are fast fading
out as Addams-like figures, triangle heads, and subtle insults replace the once-romantic limericks.
Studio cards arc the toast of the
day. Some people might try
longingly to find a plain, oldfashioned valentine that says "I
love you" but they will haYe far
and long to search.
They'll find a disheveled woman
peeking out of a garbage can and
saying "You've spoiled me," and
another card that reads "Kiss me,
my Ghoul."
"Ah-hah. At last." The searcher
thinks he's found a card with a
good old fashioned heart on it,
admittedly the heart has a crack
in it, but . . . Our searcher will
be disappointed whrn he finds that
the Valentine reads, "Broke-as
usual."
Some of the cards arc comparati,·cly romantic. One which sports a
shocking, irridcsccnt orange background, shows a \\ hitc ghost-like
figure that is saying, "If this is
infatuation, who wants love?"
The changes in types of Valentine greeting cards is understandable. For hundreds of years man
has been trying to think of new
kinds of valentines, by this time,
it seems the romantic hcartsand-lacc typl' of thing has bL ·n
exhausted. One of this year's
crop says this in just so many
words A red heart on the front
announces "After all is said and
done," to which two pristine
figure's on the inside n·ply, "\\'hat's
left?"
--0 - -

INCREASED EXPENSES
(Continued from Page 1)
added a good deal to the cost of
operations.
Impro\·cd and new kinds of instmclional cquipml'nt arc in constant demand and must b~ purchased frcqucntl,, 1£ the College is
to take advantage of the latest
teaching devices and maintain its
high standard of l'ducation.
Total College cxpcnsC's have increased more than one hundred
pcrcl'nt in the past dozen years
despite careful planning and management. Steps had to be taken
to overcome this factor. Thus the
Trustees saw no other recourse
than to increase the student
charges.
Parents arc being asked to meet
this additional responsibility as far
as is possible. Howc,•cr, the
Trustees arc cognizant of the fact
that many students will be unable
to meet this additional financial
burden. Thus an increased expl'nditurc for scholarship aid has
bPen authorized.

Residence -4-6894

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP

Closed Thursda ys

II

Hear ts And Chubby Pink Cupids Yield
T'o Hound Dawgs And Charles Addams

Office 4-535 1

-W.fcome-

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

II

AIT. 1-0952

Headquarters fo r Fine Knitters'
Yarns and Accessories

Phot ogra phs of Distinction

Gifts, J ewelry

II

Little introduction was needed
for Dr. Edwin Booth when he
spoke at Wheaton Thursday, February 6. He is not only well
known as professor of historical
theology at Boston University, but
also as the father of Mr. Harry
Booth who taught at Wheaton last
year.
Dr. Booth's lecture on Dr. Albert Sweitzer was illustrated by
slides showing life at the Sweitzer
Hospital in Africa.
According to Dr. Booth, Albert
Sweitzer is "the last of the great
Europeans and the promise for the
future." Sweitzer, said Dr. Booth,
not only holds the best of European civilization, but also is carrying it to the continent of Africa.
Dr. Booth said that he believes the
flowering of western European
civilization occurred between 1815
and 191•1 ancl that following its
collapse it became necessary to
consider transplanting the culture.
This is being accomplished by
Sweitzer, reported the speaker.
S\\'ci twr·s education is thorough
in thrcC' fil'lcls: Protpstant religion.
music, and medicine. Since 1914,
hO\\'eVC'r, Dr. S\, Pit ZC'r, who is now
83, has conccntratPd upon curing
the African natives through medicine'. For thC' past 40 years Dr.
Sweitzer has maintaim•d a hospital
in the heart of thP African continent. This hospital is a remarkable development, reported Dr.
Booth, in that it originated in a
dirty chicken coop where Dr.
SwC'itzcr pcrformf'd his first opt'ration in Africa.
Sweitzer accC'pts no money from
his patients but insists that each
one bring a friend to work for the
hospital. The hospital is financed
from Sweitzcr's private funds and
from charity.
Dr. Booth went to Europe in
1935 to hear AlbC'rt Sweitzer lecture and this past summer visited
the Sweitzer hospital and its
founder in Africa, accompanied by
his 25 ) car old son. He reports
that this is a remarkable hospital
in that although it is spotlessly
clean, it lacks running water and,
C'xccpt for the operating room,
C'lcctricity. Dr. Sweitzer has maintained his hospital as a place
where the African natives might
feel at home, said Dr. Booth, even
to the extent of allowing patients to bring along their animals.
In the words of Dr. Booth, Albert Sweitzer is a combination of
German thoroughness and French
sensitivity.

THROUG H TH E

Lakeside Cleaners

Antiques, Unusual

I

Dr. Booth Recounts
The Dedicated Life
Of Albert Sweitzer

SERVIN G WHEATO N

Wheaton's Oldest Ta,i Service

I

Ode to Our Valentine

0 Student body on the 'morrow
Comes a day that holds no
sorrow,
Hearts and flowers we hopes
you gets
With Valentines and violets!

Records & Sheet Music
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass.

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Service

SULLIVAN'S
O ffice Supply C o.
Incorporated
"Everything for the Office"
19 Weir St. (Upstairs}
Taunton, Mass.

VA 4-4076

Fernandes Su per
Markets, Inc.

Diabetic Supplies
C osmet ics
Sick Room needs Luncheonette

Norton, North Easton and

Phone Norton 5-4481

Phone Atlas 5-481

East Bridgewater

Malcolm H. Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

"Wheaton's Beauty Center"

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

Irene's Beau:y Salon
112 West Main

Norton, Mass.
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RINGS and BELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Penfield have announced the engagPment of their daughter Nancy A.
Penfield '58 to j\fr. Jeffrey G. Williamson, son of Professor and Mrs.
Kossuth M. Williamson. Mr. Williamson, who graduated from
Wesleyan University with the
class of 1957, is a first year student at the Stanford University
Graduate School of Economics. A
summer wedding is planned.
'.\.fr. and Mrs. John \V. Baker
have announced thC' engagement
of their daughter Sandra Baker
'39 to William Birnie Marsh, son
of '.\.'Ir. and '.\.1rs. Charks Turner
:\1arsh. :\'Ir. j\farsh is a senior at
PrincC'ton University. A June
wedding is planned.
:\Ir. and ;\lrs. Edward Cawley
Radue announce the cngagemC'nt
of their daughter Linda Lee '60
to Robert Clark Wilson, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Ray Wilson. Mr. Wilson is a graduate of
the University of Maryland and is
now a chemical engineer with thC'
DuPont Company. A June wedding is planned.
l\1rs. J. Paul Hoag, of Wellesley
Hills, '.\.Iassachusetts. and the late
l\lr. Hoag :rnnounce the marriage
of their daughter, :\Iarjorie Jo:in,
to :\Ir. David Van Buren Britt, also
of Wellesley Hills, on December
26, 1937.
Mr. Britt is a member of the
class of '59 at \Vesleyan University where he is also a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity.
----01-----

Students Present
Musical Program
Wheaton students and faculty
presented a program of classical
music tt' the Chaminade Club of
Attleboro Wednesday, February 12,
in Attleboro.
Practical music students, Christine Grocmm, '58, and Carolyn
Abbott, '60, performed piano solos.
Christine will also present a recital at Wheaton on March 15.
Three members of the Chamber
music group also performed. Joan
Butterfield, '61, and .\nn Harns·
berger, '61, played violin and flute
solos respecti,·ely, both accompani.-.d by ;\tr. Frank Ramseyer, head
or the Music Dep<1rtment. Ann
and Joan with DaYid ,\u<;tin, son
of Mr. IIolcomhe Austin, presented
a trio for llute, violin and 'cello.
'.\.11ss Barbara Zeigler, Director
of Admissions, and :\Iiss :\largaret
Eden, Circulation Librarian, arc
members of the Chaminade Club.

On Sflturday, February 15, the
Wheaton gym will be the scene of
a has',etball-swimming Sports Day.
College<; represented will include
nou,·c. Mount Holyoke, Colby Junior College, and Wheaton. Refreshments will be served in the game
room aftC'r thC' competition.
0

Tryouts for class badminton
t0ams will be held on the following days:
Monday, February 17
8 :30-9 :30 p.m. freshmen and sophomores
9 :30-10 :30 p.m. juniors and seniors
Monday, February 24
8 :30-9 :30 p.m. freshmen and sophomores
9 :30-10 :30 p.m. juniors and seniors
Thursday, February 27
8 :30-10 :30 p.m. recalls a nd practice
01---

AUTHOR-PROFESSOR
(Continued from Page 1)
Brown Universities, at the Uni- of age and is attending the Norversity of British Columbia, and
ton schools.
Mr. Knapton is associate editor
at the Fletcher School of Law and
of the American O.ro11ian and a
Diplomacy. He has had experien ce member of the American Historical
in adult education, public lectur- Association. He has written two
ing, and has traveled in France, other books: The Lady of the Hol]I
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Italy,
Alliance: The Life of Julie de
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, J(rude11er, published by the Columancl S,\ itzerland.
bia University Press in 1939, and
:\1r. Knapton, born in England Ji'rwwe Since Versailles, published
and educated in Canada, was grad- by Holt in 1952. Mr. Knapton has
uated from the University of Brit- had articles and reviews publishl'd
ish Columbia in 1925 and W('nt to in History, The Journal of Modem
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar from History, The American Hi8lorical
1925 to 1928, taking an honors Review. The Political Science
clC'glTl' in :\'lodern History. H e Quarterly, The Queen,~ Quarterly,
did further graduate work a t the and The Journal of Central EuroUni\·ersity of Washington the fol- pean Affair,~, Current H istory,
lowing year and at Harvard during Forum, Harvard Edttcat ional Rethe academic year 1930-31 where view and has contributed historical
he held the Francis Parkman Fel- articles to the Worl<l Book.
lowship. He received a n A.M.
from Harvard in 1931. In 1934
George Sayshe received his PhD from Harvard
in the field of European diplomatic
If we don't have it
history. Since receiving his degrees he has done research work
We'll tell you where
abroad in various European librato go
ries and archives.
He and his wife, Jocelyn, have
three children. Rosemary, 22, is
a secretary in the History department at Harvard and is a graduate of Middlebury College. ChrisMILDRED & BART PAULD ING
topher is 21, a senior at Brown
University; and David, to whom
the book is dedicated, is 12 years
NORTON LAUNDERETTE

ONE STOP
Wash
Dry

Clean
Iron
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FEDERAL LOAN
(Continued from Page 1)
at Wheaton. Seating capacity will
be twenty to twenty five persons.
Doth buildings will be similar in
design and color to Young Hall.
The dining hall will be built along
circular lines. Equipped with both
cafeteria and dining room facilities, the dining hall will be constructed in a manner that will e n.
ablC' the college to hold dances
there.
Occup·mcy is planned for the
t,eginn ing of the second sem es ter
of 1958-59. Until that time some
crowding \\i ll be necessary but it
will only be temporary.
Next
year's total college en rollment is
set for seven hundred s tudents
with an en tering freshman class
of two hundred forty students.
That is thC' same size as the freshman class that entered this year.

Talent, Team.work
Sparks Junior Six
by Judith Grace
Displaying much talent and
teamwork, the Junior I's easily
defeated the Senior I's 56-25 in a
basketball game held at the gym
on Thursday, February 6.
The Senior guards kept the
£core down in the first half, and,
with the aid of some free throws
by Penny Cleghorn, stayed within
striking distance of the Juniors.
In the third quarlC'r the Juniors
broke the game wide open.
Ruth Brodsky hit on two long
set shots from the outside while
Ann Baldwin and Betsy Atwood
could not miss from underneath
the basket.
Meanwhile the Junior guards,
Betsy Latimer, Laura White and
Anne Dyer, held the seniors to
nine field goals, most of which
were from the outside. A new
comer to the Junior team, transfer s tudent Terry Michel, showed
her all-around ability playing a
fine game as both forward and
guard.
The Senior guards, l'SpeciailY
Dottie Linton and Happy Lang~
maid, played a good game in the
first ha lf, but were simply outc lassed and out-run by the Juniors
in the second half. The Senior
forwards were hampered becaus('
thC'y substituted quite a bit in or·
der for all their players to have a
chance to play. Just as one team
of forwards began to click, a new
threesome replaced them. The
seniors looked quite rusty but with
a few more games they should
improve.
As for the Juniors,
they have a well -balanced, fastbreaking, highly talented team
which should capture the basketball crown.

Marty's

Do Your Banking
at

Restaurant

The Machinists'
National Bank

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

UNIVERSITY

m

Get UP
the world
with

.. , BARNES & NOBLE

I 094 Bay Street

Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

COLLEGE OUTLINES
AND
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SENIORS

Bill's

jobs as assistants in the offices, laboratories, libraries

CAMBRIDGE and BOSTON
Massachusetts

Studen ts and Faculty Members-

For the b est
8 -,th Foreign and Domestic
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New and Used

O ur representatives will be
See Clint Jackson

on your campus

February 17th

about an appointment

ANTHROPOLOGY
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DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
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ETIQUETTE
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LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
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PSYCHOLOGY
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SCIENCE
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STUDY AIDS
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~

Special Course for College Women.
R esidences. Write College D ean
for GIBBS Gnu.s AT WonK.
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Lincoln Motors Inc.
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See your Placement Office
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